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Due to the contoversial nature of the filrn, we have also consulted with the
Depatrnent of Foreign Affairs (DFA) and the Office of the Solicitor General (OSG)
regarding the matter.

CONI'IDE,N'I']A],
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Setator
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Rr : Tlte MTRCB'r deci:ion rcgardirg the alkged depictior of the "niw-dash
bm" in the nodt 'Barbie"

1)ear Senator Tolentino:

We thank you fot the trust and for extending patience to the Movie and
Teievision Review and Classification Board (N{TRCB ot BoarQ tegarding the filrn
"Barbie."

!(e value the sentiments you have publicly addressed relating to this film. In view
thereot we respectfirly inform your office of the actions taken by the MTRCB in
coming up with a decision regarding the subject film.

Review and Consultations Conducted by the MTRCB

The fikn underwent two metjculous screenings with the MTRCB. The fust
scteening involved a fi:lI teview of the filrn including discussions and delibetations by
the membets of the Review Committee.

After thorough deliberations by &e Reriew Committee, we immediately
tequested the film's disttibutots, Wamet Btos., to blur the controversial lines in ordet
to avoid further misinterpretadons.
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As such, a second scteening vr'as conducted by the Board along with the
representatives ftom the DFA and *re OSG in ordet to fully ascertain and determine if
the said lines depict the "nine-dash line."

lWe have similarly sought the opinion of a legal expert on the West Philippine
Sea during the delibetations in order to gather as much resources to arrive with a fully
informed decision regarding this matter.

The Controversial Scene in the Movie "Barbie"

Annex 1 shows the controvetsial scene in the subiect film. In it, there are four
dash lines on a map &awn in a child-like manner. The dashed lines appear in multiple
locations within tie map surroundiflg Europe, North America, South America, Afica
and Asia.

Please note that the dash lines attached to a landmass labeled "Asia" is not U-
shaped, and has eight (8) dots/dashes instead of nine (9). Moreover, the Philippines,
Malaysia, and Indonesia are not visible on the map. This is in stark conffast to the maps
found in the banned {ilms "Abominable (2019)" and "Uncharted Q022)" attached to
this lettet as Annex 2.

According to Wamer Bros. Film Group in an exclusive interuiew with Vaie!
(Annex 3), they clarified that, "The map in Barbie Land is a child-like crayon drawing. . .

The doodles depict Barbie's make-believe ioumey from Barbie Land to the 'real
They further stated that the lines "was not intended to make any type of statement. "

We have attached Annexes 1, 2, and 3 to this letter for your petusal.

The Board's Action

The MTRCB is firm, as per its mandate vrder Pwsidettial Deme No. t 986, that
when there is a clear portrayal io films/television of scenes injudous to the prestige of
the Republic of the Philippines such as the "nine-dash line" we will not hesitate to ban
said materials. conversely, if the material does not pose such a tfueag then, in the spirit
of faimess and objectivity, we will not impose a ban on such materials.

The Board believes thag all things considered, it has no basis to ban the {ilrn
"Barbie" as there is no clear nor outright depiction of the "nine-dash line" in the subiect
filrn, in comparison to films such as "Abominable" and ..Uncharted.,,

In view of the foregoing, the Review committee has given the fiIm a parental
Guidance (?Gl) ratins which means that viewers below thirteen (13) years old must
be accompanied by a parent or supervising adult.



Rest assured that the Boatd has exhausted all possible resorrces in arriving at
this decision as we have not hesitated in the past to sanction filmmakers/
producers/distributors fot exhibiting the fictitious "nine-dash line" in their materials.

The MTRCB will continue to uphold the best intetest of the Filipino people. To
this end, we will issue a stem waming to all filrnmakem/producers/distributors that the
Board will continue to sanction, disallow, or ban films portraying any kind of depiction
of the "nine-dash line."

We would like to extend our gmtitude and we hope fot your continued support
in our commitrnent to ensute quality conteflts tlat teflect Filipino values and addtess

the ever-evolving needs of our people.

If you have any othet concems, please contact Executive Director Mamarico L.
Sansarona ar +639177160472, or Clief of Staff Bobby Diciembte 

^t 
+639190034472.
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